
Our growing company is searching for experienced candidates for the position of
drug product development. Please review the list of responsibilities and
qualifications. While this is our ideal list, we will consider candidates that do not
necessarily have all of the qualifications, but have sufficient experience and talent.

Responsibilities for drug product development

Will oversee interactions with contract manufacturing organizations to deliver
drug product supplies for clinical development up to commercial registration
Responsible for oversight and integrity of all Planning, Budgeting &
Resourcing System (PBR) processes
Provide direction and counsel to the Scientific Directors to meet business
objectives
Calculate gaited costs for inclusion in Financial LBE
The incumbent is expected to operate independently to accomplish the goals
and responsibilities of the position
DP leadership position for pipeline molecules including process development
and characterization
Project leader in commercial drug product technology transfer activities such
as, process evaluation, validation documentation writing and review, root
cause analysis and risk assessments
Representing DPDO in cross functional matrix teams as it relates to biosimilar
and novel biologic products within Teva
Interface between DPDO and Sterile Device Technologies (SDT) group
Involvement in capital projects such as Biological Manufacturing Facility
(BMF) at West Chester

Qualifications for drug product development

Example of Drug Product Development Job
Description
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Experience executing formulation, stability, and product characterization
studies
Strong interpersonal skills and the ability to work in a fast paced,
multidisciplinary environment
Demonstrated track record of successful formulation and drug product
development, supporting clinical/commercial programs for recombinant
protein products, including filing of INDs/IMPDs and BLAs
Deep technical understanding of all aspects pertaining formulation and drug
product development of liquid and lyophilized biological products, including
experience with multiple primary packaging configurations and combination
products
The ideal candidate will also have proven experience with contract
manufacturing organizations including establishing and managing clinical
supply agreements
Effective communication, collaboration, and negotiation skills


